
Los Angelitos Orphanage is a children’s home that provides underprivileged children the opportunity 
to experience secure living conditions, nurtured upbringing, schooling, and a pleasant family life. All are 
either orphans or abandoned children that would otherwise be living on the streets of Tijuana.

Our little angels enjoying the nightly tradition of hot chocolate and cookies.

Proof Positive That Your Effort Makes A Difference ...
Tijuana born Maria (age 3) and her brother, Luis 
(age ?), were brought to Los Angelitos following 
a severe beating from their crystal meth-
addicted parents.  Upon arrival, they were slow 
to become acclimated to their new environment. 
They often appeared withdrawn and could be 
found curled up and crying in each other’s arms. 

The other children also came from similar 
traumatic backgrounds. It’s this connection that 
soon helped Maria and Luis drop their guarded 
exterior. In one particular case, a little angel 
named Elena played a nurturing role by helping 
the siblings adapt to the pattern of a structured 

life — eating three meals a day, changing 
clothing, interacting with the other children, etc. 
Call it ‘group therapy’ for new arrivals. 

It is this kind of atmosphere that the Director 
and staff of Los Angelitos strive to foster. 
Their endless compassion for these children 
is reflected in the hearts and actions of each 
child. Further, the kindness and support from 
you enable Los Angelitos to continue to do this 
amazing work. 

What happened to Maria and Luis? They are 
living with a loving couple who adopted both 
siblings over a year ago.



The Children  
of Los Angelitos 
Need Your Help!

Without a consistent stream of support, we are often faced with the decision 
of whom to send back to the “children’s detention building” (Department  
of Social Services in Mexico) or out to the streets of Tijuana?

As guardians of these little ones, we are always seeking funds to feed, to 
clothe, and to provide a roof over our children. The cost to care for one child 
at Los Angelitos is $384 per year. That’s $32 per month to help protect the 
life and innocence of one child.

We hope that caring individuals or groups of donors pooling their gifts will 
help support our children each and every year. Please ask your friends, 
family, and fellow members of any organization you are involved with, to 
help the children of Los Angelitos. 

The Los Angelitos Orphanage Foundation is a non-profit public benefit corporation formed in the 
State of California (California Corporation #3029730, IRS Tax ID No. 26-1563692)

Please tear off here and return in enclosed envelope

Please make checks payable to  
“Little Angels Orphanage Foundation” 
and mail to:

Los Angelitos Orphanage  
P.O. Box 433263  
San Ysidro, CA 92143

Edward Perry, Director

Phone from U.S. 01152-664-689-0936

E-mail: info@losangelitos.org

I/we pledge to sponsor a child for:    2 years    1 year    6 months

I/we are enclosing a donation of $_____________________________

______________________________________________________ 
Name (if a group, name of representative)

______________________________________________________ 
Group/organization name 

______________________________________________________ 
Street address

______________________________________________________ 
City State  Zip

______________________________________________________ 
E-mail address


